WHAT IS R-MOTION GOLF, THE GOLF CLUB GAME™ SIMULATOR KIT?

R-Motion Golf is a state-of-the-art swing tracker that attaches to your golf clubs and works as an advanced game controller with The Golf Club Game™ Simulator edition.

Features:
- Easy to move from club to club
- No cables to connect
- Easy Calibration, Set-up and Installation
- Long Battery Life
- Small Size: 30 x 15 x 9 mm
- Light-weighted: 5 grams sensor, 10 grams including attachment

WHAT IS THE GOLF CLUB GAME?

The Golf Club Game™ is an original award-winning simulator game created in 2014 by HB Studios, and since acclaimed as one of the most realistic golf games thanks to its stunning visual presentation and outstanding gameplay.

For the R-Motion kit, The Golf Club Game™ created a special edition for golf simulators featuring 16 superbly designed playing grounds:
- 15 world-renowned courses
- 1 driving range

When you purchase the R-Motion Golf device, the compatible Edition of The Golf Club Game™ for golf simulators is included in the purchase and is accessible via online download.

FEDERAL COMMUNICATION COMMISSION INTERFERENCE STATEMENT

This device complies with Part 15 of the FCC Rules. Operation is subject to the following two conditions: (1) This device may not cause harmful interference, and (2) this device must accept any interference received, including interference that may cause undesired operation.
Unit and Attachment Assembled
WHAT IS IN THE PACKAGE?

- 1x R-Motion Swing tracker
- 4x Attachment Holders
to pre-equip your own golf clubs, so you can easily attach the device onto them and quickly switch from one club to another
- 1x USB Charging Cable
Use your PC or a standard charger to connect charging cable
- 1x PC Connection Dongle
- 1x Allen key
to secure attachment holders
GENERAL INFORMATION

R-Motion golf is designed and produced by Rapsodo Pte. Ltd.

Do not use R-Motion golf hardware in Wet Conditions

Your R-Motion device is not water-resistant. Do NOT use the device under rain, water exposure or wet environments, as the product may get damaged.

App Updates

Rapsodo will periodically update and improve the features of the PC Interface app. It is recommended that users regularly download the latest version to make for the highest performance.

Return Policy and Warranty

Rapsodo provides a (1) one-year limited warranty for manufacturing defects. Under conditions of the warranty agreement, purchasers will be entitled to repair or replacement for defective Rapsodo products. This warranty begins from the date of initial purchase. Rapsodo may also choose to refund the purchase price of the product to the purchaser, at its sole discretion. Warranty detailed information and return policy can be found online at www.rapsodo.com/warranty.

Regulatory notice: Waste electrical and electronic equipment

The symbol on the product or its packaging signifies that this product has to be disposed separately from ordinary household wastes at its end of life. Please kindly be aware that this is your responsibility to dispose electronic equipment at recycling centres in order to help conserve natural resources. Each country in the European Union should have its collection centres for electrical and electronic equipment recycling. For information about your recycling drop off point, please contact your local electrical and electronic equipment waste management authority.

Do not dispose of the Rapsodo device with household waste. Batteries are not to be disposed of in municipal waste stream and require separate collection. Disposal of the packaging and your Rapsodo should be done in accordance with local regulations.

WHAT ELSE DO YOU NEED TO PLAY?

Minimum:

- OS: Windows 7-8 (32bit or 64bit)
- Processor: Intel Core i5 or equivalent
- Memory: 4 GB RAM
- Graphics: NVidia GTX 670 or AMD 7850 w/ 2GB (or better!)
- DirectX: Version 11
- Network: Broadband Internet connection
- Hard Drive: 20 GB available space
- Sound Card: DirectX 9.0c compatible

Recommended:

- OS: Windows 10 (64Bit)
- Processor: Intel Core i7
- Memory: 8 GB RAM
- Graphics: NVidia GTX 970
- DirectX: Version 11
- Network: Broadband Internet connection
- Hard Drive: 20 GB available space
- Sound Card: DirectX 9.0c compatible

Compatibility - PC recommendations

A compatible PC computer

DirectX 11 compatible graphics card is essential for a realistic gameplay (note that old Graphics Processing Unit may not have it)

Golf clubs

Golf ball

A set up with enough space around you to safely play with a golf simulator

Hitting mat (recommended for optimum performance)
SETTING UP YOUR SPACE

To reduce the risk of injury or property damage, it is recommended that the R-Motion kit is set up using the guidelines below. Please ensure that you have complied with all applicable safety precautions at all times before using R-Motion Golf.

Minimum Unobstructed Area Dimensions

- **Ceiling Height**: Safe ceiling height varies and depends on your physical height and the length of your club. Recommended: 12 feet minimum.
- **Length**: 10 feet (3.35m)
- **Width**: 10 feet (3.35m)

Always use a safety net and a hitting mat specifically designed for golf if the hitting area or the ball flight area is restricted such as indoor or in the back yard of a residence.

CORRECT PLACEMENT OF YOUR CLUB BEFORE SWINGING

While there is no complicated calibration step is needed, users should follow the guideline below for optimal performance.

You must square the club face to the grounded ball about 1 second before your upswing. It’s actually the natural motion of a golf swing when preparing a shot.
In RMotion Pc Interface APP, Click Play Game to open the TGC Software. After selecting your options, click “Play” and enter the Game in main Menu. Device LED will turn GREEN and ready to play.

For optimum game play, make sure the club type you selected into the game matches the real one you are playing with, for each shot.

2. Click “ENTER > PLAY” into The Golf Club software to start
   In RMotion Pc Interface APP, Click Play Game to open the TGC Software.
   After selecting your options, click “Play” and enter the Game in main Menu. Device LED will turn GREEN and ready to play.

3. Choose your real club and slide your R-Motion tracker unit into the club’s attachment holder
   For optimum game play, make sure the club type you selected into the game matches the real one you are playing with, for each shot.

4. Square the club face onto the ball and swing!

CHARGING YOUR R-MOTION TRACKER
To charge the battery, insert the R-Motion tracker in the USB charging cable and connect it to PC or Wall plug USB Adapter. Upon connection, the LED will turn AMBER and once the unit is fully charged, the LED will turn OFF. Every time the front LED is flashing RED, charge the device.

POWERING ON / OFF
Double TAP to Turn ON
Led will RED
AUTOMATIC powering OFF (3 min after not being used)
LED COLOR CHART

- **RED**: Device turned **ON**, Waiting for a connection with R-Motion Interface Application
- **BLUE**: Device Connected to R-Motion Interface Application, Waiting for TGC Game Application
- **GREEN**: READY for Game with TGC
- **FLASHING RED**: Low battery
- **AMBER**: Battery is being charged

PLAY GOLF SIMULATION IN 4 SIMPLE STEPS

1. Pair your R-Motion tracker with your PC using the dongle
2. Make sure your R-Motion tracker is fully charged.
3. Open the PC Interface application.
4. Plug in the provided USB dongle to the PC port.
5. Power on your R-Motion tracker by double tapping on the tracker unit. LED will turn RED after Power On.
6. LED will turn BLUE after connected to the PC interface APP.
7. The pairing is done automatically.

Once R-Motion tracker has been successfully configured and connected with the software, the LED will turn **GREEN** and the PC Interface application displays a green status.

Note

Keep the dongle plugged into your computer throughout settings and throughout the simulator being played. It does ensure the synchronisation between the R-Motion tracker and the game software.
SLIDE-IN/OUT THE TRACKER UNIT

To use a club into the simulator game, just slide the R-Motion tracker unit into the attachment holder, from the grip side, like illustrated here. To move the tracker to a different club, just slide the tracker unit out towards the grip.

Correct position of the device fitted into its case is shown below. Make sure the “R” logos are aligned.

Note

Want more attachments? You can place orders on www.rmotiongolf.com

GET STARTED - REGISTER FOR YOUR LICENSE

1: Go on www.rmotiongolf.com to register and get started. Your name, e-mail address and username are required. Upon registration, you will receive an e-mail that provides a link to download:
- the R-Motion PC Interface application
- the The Golf Club game software

Follow instructions on the PC screen to install both.

2: Get your The Golf Club (TGC) license.
- Plug in the provided USB dongle to the PC port.
- Make sure you have internet connection.
- Open the PC Interface Application and Login with User name and password.
- Click “GET THE FREE LICENSE” on the first time set up screen.
- Once the installation is completed, the license status into the PC Interface application will turn GREEN.

Application needs USB dongle to be in place or license acquisition and proper operation.
GET YOUR CLUBS READY FOR THE GAME

You can pre-equip 4 different golf clubs with the provided attachments.

To avoid any risk of damaging the device, it is strongly recommended that you always remove the tracker unit from the attachment holder, before equipping or removing it from a club.

Recommendation is to attach the holder towards the upper part of the shaft, just below the grip (as close to it as possible).

Beware: there is a correct direction for the attachment on the grip. Use the “R” logo marked on the holder as guidance, it should be positioned as shown in the illustration on the right side (top of the “R” positioned towards the club grip). This position makes sure you will be able to slide in the tracker unit easily.

BEFORE THE GAME

Unscrew the attachment band

Attach it along the thinner part of the club shaft and slide it upwards to place it just below the grip.

Place it as close as you can to the golf grip and re-screw lightly first.

Install the attachment alone in your clubs

To avoid any risk of damaging the device, it is strongly recommended that you always remove the tracker unit from the attachment holder, before equipping or removing it from a club.

Recommendation is to attach the holder towards the upper part of the shaft, just below the grip (as close to it as possible).

Beware: there is a correct direction for the attachment on the grip. Use the “R” logo marked on the holder as guidance, it should be positioned as shown in the illustration on the right side (top of the “R” positioned towards the club grip). This position makes sure you will be able to slide in the tracker unit easily.

Re-screw it firmly. You can use the provided Allen-key to screw tight.

Rotate the attachment to position it so that the holder casing is parallel to the club head (aligned on the same line).

You can pre-equip 4 different golf clubs with the provided attachments.